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HOW DOES AIA INFLUENCE LIVES?



STAFF STAFF



VOLUNTEER STAFF WHAT ARE WE ABOUT?

WE ARE ABOUT MAKING DISCIPLES WHO MAKE DISCIPLES. 
WE EMPHASIZE LIFE ON LIFE DISCIPLESHIP. 

WE CREATE OPPORTUNITIES FOR OUR ATHLETES TO SERVE 
TOGETHER, GROW IN COMMUNITY, AND BE IN THE WORD 

TOGETHER. 
WE ENCOURAGE OUR ATHLETES TO JOIN A LOCAL CHURCH IN 
COLLEGE SO THEY WILL BE LIFELONG LABORERS IN THE BODY 

OF CHRIST!



SPRING BREAK MISSION TRIP

During Spring Break of 2023, we took over 30 athletes and coaches to Costa Rica 
on a Filter of Hope mission trip. Access to clean water is limited in Costa Rica, so 
we distributed water filters to provide clean drinking water to their communities. 
Using the filters, we shared the gospel with people as well, providing not only a 

physical need, but a spiritual need!

Another special thing about AIA on mission is that we get to share the gift of sport 
across cultures. On this trip, we were able to bond with kids and locals by playing 

sports! At the end of each day, a couple athletes would share their testimonies 
with the kids with the help of our translators. Through this, we could truly 
experience how sport can be used as a platform to share how God has 

transformed our lives through His Gospel.

SPRING BREAK MISSION TRIP

Jenna Maloy - Swim & Dive

Holland Danskin - Women’s Ministry Leader



The purpose of the Winter Cuba Mission Trip was to allow baseball players 
a chance to go and serve, evangelize, and play baseball overseas. 

WINTER MISSION TRIP
BASEBALL IN CUBA

December 2022

17 total people went to Cuba including 2 GS baseball players and 2 GS AIA staff. While 
they were there, they scrimmaged against Cuban players in the area, equipped pastors 
to understand how they can use sport as a platform for discipleship, handed out water 

filters, and helped the US players grow in their own walks with the Lord through the AIA 
principles.

WINTER MISSION TRIP

Jarrett Jenkins - Baseball #3

Jeremy Gay - Part-Time Field Staff



ULTIMATE TRAINING CAMP

UTC is a high intensity sport camp experience designed for college & pro 
athletes across the globe. We tackle the issues of how to blend faith and sport  
together in every aspect. Athletes learn five core Biblical principles that impact 

their faith and sport. Then, they get to experience the ultimate test in an 
unforgettable 20-hour sports competition, known as "The S.P.E.C.I.A.L."

Our goal is to help every athlete understand how the  gospel impacts their sport 
and life. Athletes will learn what it means to play with God & not for God, and to 

live a life for an Audience of One!

In May 2023, GS had over 15 athletes and staff attend the Ultimate Training Camp in 
Colorado. This camp played a major role in launching our ministry for the 2023-2024 school 
year as the athletes grew in community and learned how to use their sport for God’s glory. 

UTC EXPERIENCE

David Dallas - Football #10

Izzy Ptacek - T&F/Cross Country Deborah Ruiz - Soccer #16

Ainsley Clifford - Volleyball #8



WOMEN’S STUDENT LEADERS

Bremen Butler
Rifle

Ansley Fullen
XC

Bailey Holland
Softball

Logan Jones
Volleyball

Jess Mazur
Softball

Jenna Maloy
Swim

Hannah Merril
Swim

Izzy Wolfgram-Ptacek
XC/Track & Field

Ainsley Clifford
Volleyball

Deborah Ruiz
Soccer

Michaela Mikko
Soccer

2023-2024
2023-2024

Jerrett Jenkins
Baseball

Daniel Haab
Baseball

Ben Johnson
Baseball

Will Robbins
Baseball

Marques 
Watson-Trent

Football

David Dallas
Football

Josh Dallas
Football

Alex Bowen
Football

Judson Blair
Tennis

Pierce Shirk
Basketball

Luke Keller
Basketball

Elijah Hynes
Football

Michael Lanz
Football

Seth 
Robertson

Football

Jalen Denton
Football

Rasheed Miller
Football

Davis Brin
Football

MEN’S STUDENT LEADERS

Braxton Beal
Baseball



LEADERSHIP

Pierce Shirk - Basketball #21 Will Robbins - Baseball #31

Logan Jones - Volleyball #22

Daniel Haab - Baseball #6 Judson Blair - Tennis

LEADERSHIP

Braxton Beal - Baseball #38 Bremen Butler - Rifle

Ansley Fullen - T&F/Cross Country Ben Johnson - Baseball #30

Luke Keller - Basketball #24 Bailey Holland - Softball #8



DISCIPLESHIP GROUPS

Discipleship groups are the main focus of our ministry! The primary purpose of 
discipleship is to create a space where athletes can grow in their faith 

alongside fellow believers and teammates. This is where a lot of our life-on-life 
happens. The athletes pray together, encourage one another, and spend time 

reading God’s Word.

We are committed to being led by the Holy Spirit as we WIN people to Christ, 
BUILD them in their knowledge and love for him, and then SEND them into the 

world to raise up other lovers of Christ.

COACHES BIBLE STUDY

Each week the coaches step away from their  duties to spend time 
together in God’s Word. It is an encouraging time to pour into 

coaches as they go out to lead our student-athletes and their own 
families.

“Having faith has really helped me feel more 
purposeful and satisfied in my life, which is 
reflected in both my coaching style and the way I 
interact with my players. My faith has shaped my 
principles, values, and goals in life. As a coach, I 
see it as my responsibility to create an 
environment for my players that fosters personal 
growth. I consider it a privilege to be able to 
support and guide the team through their 
journey of faith, helping them explore what faith 
means to them and how it can positively impact 
their lives.”

COACH SPOTLIGHT



ADVISORY TEAM
Our advisory team is up made of volunteers who love Jesus & love Georgia 

Southern Athletics. They give our  ministry L.I.F.E. (Labor, Influence, Finance, 
& Expertise) and  are the heart and soul of Georgia Southern AIA.

Billy & Jo Anne Hickman Walt Higgins Bill Stubbs

Anthony Tippins Paul Newman David “Bucky” 
Wagner

Ken BrownRoss Euteneuer Dave ParkerAllan Hackle

Paul Batten

AIA LIFESTYLE

WE STRIVE TO FOSTER AN ENVIRONMENT FOR ALL 
ATHLETES TO FEEL VALUED, LOVED, AND CARED FOR. 

TOGETHER, WE GROW IN OUR RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD, 
WITH OTHER BELIEVERS, AND REACH OUT TO THOSE WHO 

MAY NOT KNOW HIM YET!



BAPTISM

COSTA RICA

In Costa Rica, we had the privilege to visit a Georgia Southern 
Alum’s Home at the end of the week-long mission trip. They 

graciously opened their house to all 30+ athletes and coaches. A 
couple athletes felt called to be baptized to publicly proclaim their 

faith during this trip!

BELLA GAMEZ, MICHAELA MIKKO, KAMRYN NOBLES, AND 
LILLY HERRING WERE BAPTIZED IN COSTA RICA!

END OF YEAR CELEBRATION
We end every semester with a celebration, which 
is normally hosted by local supporters of the 
ministry. At one of our celebrations, ANDREI 
SAVRASOV, after being discipled by staff and 
growing in his faith, decided he wanted to be 
baptized! We all got to not only celebrate the end 
of a wonderful semester, but also celebrate 
Andrei and his step of faith!

We wholeheartedly believe that we are called to live out the Great 
Commission wherever our feet are planted. The Lord has called us to 

be missionaries to the student-athletes, coaches, and anyone 
involved in the GS Athletic department. With your faithfulness and 
trust, The Lord is using you in amazing ways as you send us to the 

front lines of the battle to win athletes’ hearts for Christ. Thank you for 
your prayers and financial support. We could not be doing what we do 

without you!

“I thank my God in all my remembrance of you, always in every 
prayer of mine for you all making my prayer with joy, because of 

your partnership in the gospel from the first day until now.” 

Philippians 1:3-5




